How to complete the postal urine test
A.

B.

1. Tear off the front sheet, this provides you with information and your I.D. number.
Keep it safe.

4. Make sure you have not passed urine in the last hour, if you have, wait to do the
test. This will ensure the best results.

2. Fill in the yellow shaded areas of the request form. Remember to always provide
a way in which we can contact you. A mobile number is most common. We also
always need your postcode - even if you are not giving an address.

5. Collect the ﬁrst part of your urine sample in the urine pouch.

3. Fill in your date of birth on the yellow label at the end of the form, peel off and
place on the small container.

7. Screw the top on tightly, please make sure that you have labelled your specimen
with the yellow label with your date of birth ﬁlled in.

6. Gently pour the urine into the tube until the level is between the two black lines.

8. Put the urine bottle into the ﬁrst plastic bag with the orange label, taking note of
the sealing instructions on the bag.

C.

D.

9. Neatly fold the bag and insert into the second bag attached to the yellow form.

11. Post the sealed box into any Royal Mail post box. No stamp required.

10. Put the bag with the form into the box, close the box and remove the sticky tape.
Press down to seal the box.

Thank you.

In partnership:
Wirral Community NHS Foundation Trust
Wirral University Teaching Hospital NHS Foundation Trust & Brook

For help and advice please phone:

0151 653 4416
sexualhealthwirral.nhs.uk
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How to complete the postal swab test
A.

B.

1. Tear off the front sheet, this provides you with information and your I.D. number.
Keep it safe.
2. Fill in the yellow shaded areas of the request form. Remember to always provide
a way in which we can contact you. A mobile number is most common. We also
always need your postcode - even if you are not giving an address.
3. Fill in your date of birth on the yellow label at the end of the form, peel off and
place on the small container.

4. Take the cotton swab out of the packet taking care not to touch the soft tip, and
carefully insert the swab 4cms into your vagina (as diagram 1). Make sure the swab
touches the side walls and gently rotate the swab for 10-20 seconds.
5. Without laying the swab down, unscrew the lid on the specimen tube and place
the cotton bud into the tube containing the fluid. DO NOT pour the fluid away.
6. Place the plastic swab into the container, hold ﬁrmly and carefully snap the plastic
end off, as shown in diagram 2. Screw the cap TIGHTLY onto the tube.
7. Screw the top on tightly, please make sure that you have labelled your specimen
with the yellow label with your date of birth ﬁlled in.

C.

D.

8. Put the bottle containing the swab into the plastic bag with the orange label,
taking note of the sealing instructions on the bag.

11. Post the sealed box into any Royal Mail post box. No stamp required.

9. Neatly fold the bag and insert into the second bag attached to the yellow form.
10. Put the bag with the form into the box, close the box and remove the sticky tape.
Press down to seal the box.
In partnership:
Wirral Community NHS Foundation Trust
Wirral University Teaching Hospital NHS Foundation Trust & Brook

Thank you.

For help and advice please phone:

0151 653 4416
sexualhealthwirral.nhs.uk

